Exclusively Representing

Cara Brookins
A testament to resilience and strength, this software coder
rebuilt her life by constructing a home for her broken family
using YouTube tutorials in a story that went viral.

Cara Brookins built software systems for 20 years as a senior analyst, but when her life
crumbled around her, she rebuilt in an unconventional way. Cara built her 3,500 square foot
house from the ground up by watching YouTube tutorials. Her story went viral in more than 75
countries and has been viewed more than two billion times. She is the author of eight books,
including Rise: How a House Built a Family, where she deftly narrates the extreme learning
curve she experienced all while putting her family back together again.
Equipped only with YouTube instructional videos and her eager construction crew consisting of
her four young children, Cara built a house from the foundation up. Convinced that by building a
house, they could rebuild their broken family, she and her kids poured the concrete, framed the
walls, and laid the bricks. In the end, they had built a two-story, five-bedroom home. Cara’s
story is an inspiring blueprint that traces her family’s rise from battered victims to stronger,
better versions of themselves—all thanks to one impossible, extraordinary do-it-yourself project.
Cara uses real-life examples from her unconventional construction site and shares lessons of
teamwork, perseverance, and overcoming incredible odds. Her tactics of self-empowerment
show how to blend an imperfect mix of personalities, talents, and temperaments into a cohesive,
unstoppable team. Her podcast, The Cara Brookins Show, guides listeners on how to push past
their fears, get un-stuck, and take the first steps toward building the life they want.

To book Cara for an event, contact Ronda Estridge at
restridge@kepplerspeakers.com or (703) 516-4000

The Keys to Rebuilding: How to Get “UN-Stuck”
With much of the world feeling stuck because of a global health pandemic and a year like no
other in recent memory, author and speaker Cara Brookins helps rebuild the confidence and
enthusiasm we need to get “unstuck.” Sharing her real-life story of the desperate times that led
her and her children to build their own house using YouTube tutorials, Cara demonstrates tools
that anyone can use to turn that feeling of being overwhelmed into one of bold action.
During her virtual presentation, Cara brings attendees into the very home she built, inspiring
them to overcome inertia and rebuild their lives.
Be Part of the Crew - Building Unstoppable Teams
Cara Brookins was a senior software developer for 20 years, she also worked with a major
publishing team, but it was her work with a construction crew comprised of her four young
children that taught her how to build an unstoppable team. As she took on the challenge of
building her own home by hand, Cara realized success depended on building a culture that
rewarded innovation and invited mistakes. Through construction stories that are sometimes
humorous and at times harrowing, attendees learn to focus on action. Cara shares how every
member of your team can work to create a workplace culture where every team member is
empowered to figure things out and embrace the process of action and change.
Rise & Resilience: A True Story
Cara Brookins didn’t know how to build a house. But when she and her four children went
through desperate times, she used YouTube tutorials and learned on her own how build one.
Fueled by a strong will to rebuild their lives, Cara and her kids mixed the concrete, raised the
walls, even ran the plumbing and gas lines. In this motivational keynote, Cara shares behind the
scenes disasters and victories that show how an unlikely person can reach past doubts and
fears to do the extraordinary. This story of grit and determination pushes audiences to tackle
hard things.

